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Coastal Classic is the premier pre-season Junior Basketball tournament in NSW.
Collaborating with Basketball NSW, the competition brings teams from across the state to
the Central Coast for two massive weekends of basketball. 

On behalf of Central Coast Basketball, we'd like to thank you for your participation in the
tournament. This information pack contains key information about both Division 1 and
Division 2 weekends, including draws, tournament format, accommodation options and
attractions around the Central Coast. 

The weekends are a great way to get in some team bonding both on and off the court and
we hope you're able to check out what the Coast has to offer and enjoy a fabulous
weekend of basketball!

THE PREMIER JUNIOR
BASKETBALL PRE-SEASON

TOURNAMENT

WELCOME
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The draw will be released one (1) week prior to each tournament and will be accessible via
our website www.ccbasketball.com.au 

The game times will roughly be as follows:
Friday: 6:30pm & 7:50pm 
Saturday: Between 8:00am and 9:00pm
Sunday: Between 8:00am and 3:30pm

*Subject to change

DRAW
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The format of the tournament will be that each team plays at least 3 games over the
course of the weekend. Crossover games may apply where teams will have the
opportunity to progress to the Grand Final which will be held at Breakers Indoor Sports
Stadium.

TOURNAMENT FORMAT

Each team is required to nominate a referee that will officiate each game that their team
plays throughout the course of the weekend. 

Referees are preferred to be at AD level however strong AC referees will be considered.
This is to ensure they are competent for the standard of games that will be played during
the tournament. Referees are required to wear black shorts, black and white striped shirts
and provide their own whistle. 

Central Coast Basketball will pay each referee $17 per U12/14 game and $22 per U16/18
game. There will be a $3 bonus for Grand Final games. Each team will need to advise of
their referee's name, level, contact number & bank details via a google form by Monday
15th January 2024. Any team that fails to provide a referee will be charged a $600 fee. 

REFEREES
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https://forms.gle/HygwByGGoCbsVfYN7


Each team is required to provide two adults for score bench duty. Due to the size of the
competition, all scoring will be done on paper score sheets. 

SCORE BENCH
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FIBA rules apply except where stated below:

Timing
ALL games (except U12's) will be 4 x 8-minute quarters (fully timed). Running clock
will apply when the margin is greater than 30 points (compulsory). Fully timed games
will recommence when margin is 20 points or less. 

1.

U12's will be 4 x 12-minute quarters (running clock). Fully timed for the final 2 minutes
if the margin is 10 points or less. 

2.

Quarter time breaks 1 minute. Half time is 3 minutes.3.
2-time outs for the 1st half and 2-time outs for the 2nd half.4.
5-minute minimum warm up period.5.
In the event of a draw in a Cross-over / Finals game there will be a 3-minute overtime
added until a winner is determined.

6.

*Timing rules are subject to change. 

Rules
Teams will be permitted to play up to 12 players in any one match1.
Players must play in at least one round game to qualify for finals2.
No ‘Zone’ defence is permitted in Under 12’s & Under 14’s3.
No ‘Over-time’ will be played throughout round games.4.

Points Table
Win = 3 Points
Draw = 2 Points
Loss = 1 Point
Forfeit = 0 Points

GAME RULES
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Niagara Park
Stadium

Central Coast 
Adventist School Breakers Indoor

Sports Stadium

Coastal Classic will be played over multiple venues on the Central Coast to ensure that we
are able to provide teams with the maximum possible number of games and opportunity to
compete. 

Venues that will be used throughout the course of the tournament include: 

VENUES
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The home stadium for Central Coast Basketball, Breakers Indoor Sports Stadium has 4
basketball courts and free onsite parking. The stadium also has a canteen and is fully
accessible. 

324 Terrigal Drive, Terrigal NSW

BREAKERS INDOOR SPORTS STADIUM
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(02) 4385 3577 ccbasketball.com.au
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Niagara Park Stadium has 4 courts, free onsite parking, canteen and is fully accessible. 

18 Washington Ave, Niagara Park NSW

NIAGARA PARK STADIUM
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(02) 4325 8199
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(02) 4367 1800

Central Coast Adventist School has 2 courts, free onsite parking and is fully accessible.
There will be a sausage sizzle and cold drinks available to purchase. 

12 Penrose Cres, Erina NSW 

CENTRAL COAST ADVENTIST SCHOOL
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www.ccas.nsw.edu.au
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 (02) 4367 6766

Central Coast Grammar School has 2 indoor courts, free onsite parking and is fully accessible. 

 Arundel Rd, Erina Heights NSW 

CENTRAL COAST GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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(02) 4332 7000

Bateau Bay PCYC has 2 courts, free onsite parking and is fully accessible. There will be
cold drinks available to purchase and shopping centres are close by to purchase food. 

460 The Entrance Rd, Bateau Bay NSW

BATEAU BAY PCYC
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The Central Coast has so much to offer and we have some awesome Community Partners
that can help make your weekend an enjoyable one! 

WHILE YOU’RE HERE...
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RESTAURANTS & FOOD 
Breakers Country Club 
Only a short drive from Breakers Indoor
Sports Stadium, Breakers Country Club is
the perfect place for a bite to eat after a long
day of basketball. 

Guzman y Gomez, Fountain Plaza
For an authentic Mexican experience, GYG
Fountain Plaza is your go to place. 

Fedele’s & Cafe Cicchetti 
Located in East Gosford, Fedele's provides
an authentic Italian experience on the Coast.
Cafe Cicchetti is situated just next door and
has all your laid back breakfast and lunch
needs.  

ACTIVITIES
Hoyts, Erina 
If you're looking for a fun activity for the team, look no further than Hoyts at Erina! Relax
and enjoy the latest blockbuster releases. 

Gee Recovery 
A proud partner of Central Coast Basketball, Gee Recovery is the Coast's newest
recovery place. They have a wide rage of recovery services including, compression,
infrared sauna and cold/hot therapy. Enjoy 20% off during the Coastal Classic Weekends!
Use code CCB20

Saratoga Quality Meats
You can't go past a classic BBQ, and
Saratoga Quality Meats will have you
covered with a large selection of quality
meat. Located in Kincumber and now Erina
Heights, why not check them out while
you're visiting!

Six Strings Brewing 
Something for the parents, Six String
Brewing is the Coast's leading craft
brewery! Whether you're looking for a
refreshing craft beer, ginger beer or hard
lemonade, Six String will have something
you'll enjoy. 
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iAthletic are the official merchandise partner of Coastal Classic. They have a range of
merchandise that can be purchased online of on the day at one of the iAthletic stalls. 

To view the full collection or to make an order, click here!

MERCHANDISE
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https://iathletic.com.au/collections/coastal-classics


Stay up to date with all the Coastal Classic news on our social media pages! 

Be sure to share all your photos with us and don’t forget to tag
@centralcoastbasketballnsw in your posts so we can share them all! 
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GET SOCIAL 
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Central Coast Basketball @centralcoastbasketballnsw

https://www.facebook.com/CentralCoastBasketballNSW
https://www.instagram.com/centralcoastbasketballnsw/

